Iconic SME pitches
Evolution Energie
by Fabien Imbault

Innovation session
Smart Energy

11 May 2017, Amsterdam
“We love the concept of blockchain as the underlying technology to support distributed energy markets. Very nice presentation and clear idea on how this will add value to the future energy sector.”
Synelixis Solutions Ltd. COSSIM
by Yannis Papaefstathiou

Innovation session
Smart Energy

11 May 2017, Amsterdam
“Synelix provides a game-changing solution for the simulation of complex and secure distributed systems.”
“Convincing technology to put patient modelling in practice, will create revenue streams in different applications and increase patient outcome.”
Santech
by Christophe Lorieux

Innovation session
Smart Health

11 May 2017, Amsterdam
“Social collaboration and connecting the care community is key for the quality of life, but a challenging mission to realise. The proof is in the elderly eating the pudding.”
Batchforce
by Mark Pluijmen

Innovation session
Smart Manufacturing

11 May 2017, Amsterdam
“Works like a market place for manufacturing services. They are to be the booking.com of manufacturing services.”
“A proven business model on integrated applications for engineering data that fits well into Industrie 4.0”
“Kalray developed a strong but flexible hardware technology to bring the connected car dream to reality.”
Livedrive
by Pedro Mouta

Innovation session
Smart Mobility

11 May 2017, Amsterdam
“The Livedrive approach to have the driver at the center of their platform usage is very unique and clear”